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Classification Research 

Ask Mr. Krall for your organism. Then answer the following questions about them.  

My organism is -  

 

1. What is the scientific name of your organism? (Mr. Krall gave you the common name.) 

(Ex. A lion is Panthera leo. ) (I googled “scientific name lion” then checked it at www.itis.gov) 

 

2. What is the genus group of your organism commonly known as?  

(Ex. The genus Panthera is characterized by being the group of “roaring cats.”) (www.itis.gov told me 

mine, you might have to google your genus name to find a description of yours.) 

 

3. How many other species are there in your organism’s genus group?  If there are any, list a few. 

(Ex. Panthera leo has the genus group Panthera. I clicked on Panthera on www.itis.gov and it told me 

there were 3 other species besides Panthera leo. There are Panthera onca, Panthera pardus, and 

Panthera tigris.) 

 

4. Does your organism have any subspecies? Subspecies is a smaller group than species. Name a few 

subspecies if there are any.  

(Ex. Panthera leo is actually one of 7 subspecies of lion, including: Panthera leo leo, Panthera leo persica, 

and 5 others.)(I clicked on Panthera leo  on www.itis.gov and there were some subspecies listed. Your 

organism might not have any subspecies.) 
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5. What Family group does your organism belong in? 

What are the characteristics of your organism’s Family group?  

(Ex. Lions are in the Family - Felidae  - “The characteristics of this group is that the members are cats. This 

includes: cats, cheetahs, lions, tigers and leopards. Members of this family are found all over the world except 

Australia and Antarctica. They are built for hunting. They stalk, chase and pounce on their prey. Their claws are 

retractable, unlike the claws of most carnivores. They have sharp canine teeth which they use to sever the spinal 

cord of their prey. They have short rounded heads and short muzzles. They have excellent eyesight and hearing, and 

a good sense of smell. The big cats in this family can roar, but not purr. The small and medium sized cats can purr, 

but not roar.”  

(To find all this, I googled, “Felidae characteristics” and found a website. I read the website and 

summarized the characteristics.) 

Your organism’s Family name will be listed on www.itis.gov. Then you can google your organism’s 

Family name with the word “characteristics” after it. Find a website that describes the characteristics 

you need and summarize them. 

 

6. How many Genus groups is your organism’s Family group split into? 

Name and describe what types of organisms are in a few of them. 

(Ex. Family Felidae is split into 2 subfamilies: Felinae and Pantherinae – Felinae has 11 genus groups in it, 

and Panterinae has 3 genus groups. Sub Family Felinae has lynx, housecats, and cheetahs and 

Pantherinae has lions, tigers, and leopards.) (I found this by clicking on my organism’s Family name on 

www.itis.gov. When I clicked on it, the two Subfamily names showed up. I then clicked on each of those 

to learn what Genus groups were in them.  

You can do the same actions with your organism’s Family name. Your organism might have Subfamilies 

or Genera (plural of genus.) 

 

7. What Class group is your organism in? What are the characteristics of that class? 

(Ex. Lions are in the Class, Mammalia (I saw it on www.itis.gov)- Known as “mammals” – I googled 

“Mammalia characteristics” and found several good sites.) You can do the same things.) 

 

 

 

 

Ha. Ha. Do 

your own 

work. 
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